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THE.OLD GRANGER. 

Near the tracks of a railroad newly laid, 
A farmer leaned on his earth-worn spade; 
While his taxes were high, and his crops bat slim, 
The charge for freight played the deuce with him ; 
80 he growled a growl at the train's sharp din— 
"I'll gather you in; I'll gather yon fa !" 

"I have borne you long, and here I swow 
You railroad to beat, some way, or how; 
I will get up a law, by the great horned owl! 
To cut down your profits and make you howl; 
And but little, or nothing, I'll ship from bin 
Of hoarded corn, till I've gathered you in!" 

"We will rise in our Granges, bold and free, 
And 'down with freights I' shall our war cry be ; 
Not a partisan crew, nor a party hack, 
Shall help us to gain our birthright back; 
For ;h> battle is ours, to lose or win— 
We'll gather them In; we'll gather them in f 

Now a gaunt politician came that way', 
O'erheard the old man's angry say ; 
And he gave to his head a knowing screw, 
And cried to the Granger, "Count me too !" 
With a thought to himself, replete with grin, 
"I'll gather them ia; I'll gather them in!" 

Then a twi3t of his eye, to seem acute, 
"The farmer's tongue has too long been mute ; 
I am just your man, if it suits your mood, ' 
So place me where I can do most good; 
If an office fit you will help me win, • ... r 
We'll gather them in; we'll gather them in !". *< 

Touching hand to hand, & a warm exchange, 
They take a walk to the farmer's Grange, 
Where thr* stranger speaks with rural air, 
And sprinkles hayseed in his hair; 
"Let railroads quail when our blows begin ; / ^ 
We'll gather them in : we'll gather them in!" 

So they vote for him at the coming polls, 
Those simple, rural, honest souls; 
Never dreaming that they of the iron horse, 
Are votiqg, too, for tjieman of course ;T* •['* 
As on him atone their faith they pin, yV4, *4 
To gather them in; to gather them inl 

When election is over the railroads run 
A score of trains where they once had one : 
While a ditch by the track is found to hold 
A poor old Granger, stark and cold ; 
For the chap he'd helped to office win. 
Had gathered him in; had gathered him in. 
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N. P. BONDS. 

HOPES AND FEARS OF THE 
BONDHOLDERS. „ ,  

•  -  i i t f * )  
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Unpaid Coupons and the Premium 
on Gold Considered. 

Crisp Comments on the Letter of 
an Anxious Correspondent.; 

JfEw A lbi^v, Indiana, March 23d 1874, 
To ttie Editor, of STte Jfyniatek Tribune 

SIR : When the late financial revulsion brought 
disaster upon the Northern Pacific Railway Company 
certain newspapers unfriendly to the enterprise, sud
denly startled the country with the cryof frauds by 
denouncing the whole scheme as a gigantic swindle, 
successfully perpetrated iipon the Government and 
the people. So determined were the enemies of the 
road to defeat and destroy it, that, for several mouths 
after the failure of Jay Qo&tfif Co., flai|pcia|;aj|ents<; 
of the Northern Paciflfe Railroad Cemj&i^jr, ft wife 
hardly possible to find a pa^er fri this regiohthat did 
not contain a paragraph leflecting more or less upon 
the general character of the enterprise, and very often 
you would meet with defamatory reports, rightly cal
culated to destroy public confidence in the integrity 
and credit of the company. Whether these reports 
so widely circulated by the prcsB, were entirely with
out any foundation in fact, gotten up by unprincipled 
demagogues for political purposes I shall not under
take to say, but leave it for those better acquainted 
with the origin and history of the Northern Pacific 
Railroad to judge. And they certainly had a very in
jurious effect upon Northern Pacific securities, and 
served to create a panic among the holders of them. 
After thejf.jhad thorotiflily.^fttU^d' '^|d exp 
what they were pleased-to call the , 'N<mh,ern PacWb 
RaL'read Mobilier Scheme." These same papers as 
suddenly relapsed pto silence. , „ „ 

Now we*look:in YkirL for further Information ar'lto' 
the Company or its road, and not a word can we find 
in regard to either. Indeed they seem to ignare the 
existence of that railroad corporation entirely. And 
what is to be more deplored even the officials of that 
corporation are painfully reticent when addressed on 
he subject of the preseat, or,the prospective status 

of the Northern Pacific Railread Compaay. lhis 
silence is absolutely painful, it is ominous of insol
vency, bankruptcy and dissolution of the Company 
and very strongly portends disaster aad financial ruin 
to the unfortunate victims of the great Northern 
Pacific 7—SO gold loan. 

Already this class of investors in Northern Pacific 
first mortgage bonds are murmuring among themselves 
and inquiring what shall be done. 

When the Company became embarrassed by the 
failure of its financial "the Mride^JTof ita^se 
curities were told there wju? & oa«4on 
sacrifice their investment, wv-ytv NortherirPai!Ml§" 
bonds have sold as low as twenty-fire cents on the 
dollar, a sacrifice of 75 per cent! The bondholders 
were also officialy informed that beth divisions of the 
Northern Paoific %ilroadQ*mpofly were jearaiog k 
surplus ever running expenses. And now they are 
asked to fund their gold interest in r > per cent, fire 
year currency boad. 

I ask you, Mr.. Editor, what hae bec*ae of the 
premium on gold? Did the late financial revulsion* 
which depressed prices generally in this country, en
hance the value 'of paper currency atone ? thereby 
placinf peper currency, and geld, an an equality in 
raise? And if'no such equality exists, then why 
should the Northern Pacific Kail way Cempaay reqaire 
its bondholders to fund the gold interest on their 
bonds lb a currency boad, Without taking Into account 
the premium on gety, or making anĵ rovWoa for it 
ia the final redouiptlMi of the internet correcey beads ' 

holders of Northern Pacific first i^oftgage bonds ? A 
candid investigation of J^ie subject trader considera
tion I think, that will show that I am not. 

The Company's proposition to fund its interest con
tains one or two other remarkable features to which 1 
shoul&bfe glad to call your attention, but fearing I 
have already exceeded* the Hmit3 of your time W 
forbearance, I>ill not undertake to discuss them now 
but leave the subject with you, merely adding that if 
you deem what I have written, of any importance to 
those interested, you are welcome' tb use it as you 
think proper. > . - .J .i.. . 

It is but natural that Northern Pacific bondholders 
should feel a deep interest in whatever concerns the 
Northern Pacfiic Railroad, inasmuch as the security 
of their investment depends more or less on the suc
cess and prosperity of that enterprise. In the absence 
of any such news, of late, in the papers here, it 
occurred to me that your location at one end of the 
road, might be favorable for learning what is going 
on aloug the line to the other end, and peradventure 
at head[quarter'a in New York. 

SiiK^Vritlng the above, my attention has been called 
to a dispatch from Washington to the St. Louis G'obe 
of the 20th instant. It may have caught your eye' 
and reappeared in the columns of The Tribche, but 
88 barely possible you may not have seen it, • I 
herewith transmit a verbatipacopy: 

WAffljifOTOW, March lfc-i-The Norton ' Pacific 
Railroad t&j&panyi*^tp'anx tou s to steiufc patents 
for the surveyed portions of their immense grant of* 
47,000,000 acre? of land. The amouut for which^* 
pbteats are asljed is about 11,000,000 acres. Ex-
Senator Wade, who is ttteir attorqey, is here.endeav-
oring to arrange the matter. It appears Mr. Holman 
secured, when the additional grant was given, in 1S701 
*.$Jal>'e provision reguifing, th^cprporati^p to pay 
?*j|;t?Pense Qf ,-«uiy^.i Th^a^oSntteji^red if the 
patients are issued is several million dollars^ With an 
exchequer absolutely bare, of course there can be no 
payment. The law is imperative, and the department 
officers cannot accomodate the energetic advocate. 
This matter has been before the House Committee on 
Pacific Railroad for a week or more. 

If the foregoing dispatch be true, then depend 
upon it there is more trouble ahead for the holders 
of Northern Pacific first mortgage bonds, in which 
trouble .many of the pioneer settlers iu your section 
and along the line of the N. P. Rai road will be 
compelled to share. Who knows but that dispatch 
forshadows the beginning of the end and then what 
next? 

Yours respectfully, ' 1 
A. A. Gates, << 
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.We would announce to the people of Bismarck and Vicinity that we have just opened anew and carefnlte 
selected stock of heavy and shelf hardware wnich we offer at reasonable priceg. 

. v r ' i . OUR STOCK EMBRACES 
Stoves, Blacksmiths' Tools, ~ 

Carpenters' Tools, 
Shovels, Table and Pocket 

CUTLERY and AXES. 
And in fact almost everything in our line which you can ask for. We have in oar employ a number of com-

j petent tinners who are prepared to put up 

TIN OB SHEET IRON TO ORDER. 
Parties wishing their houses fitted up with £tove4 and Piping are requested to leave orders early. 

STOVE PIPE KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
Douglas & Co., 

. • ' Main /Street, a few doors east of John Mason's* 

S. T. FERGUSON, 
Supt. 

E. H. HOLBROOK, Jb., 
Pres't. 

W. B. JACKSON, Ja., 
Sec'y and Treas. 

ESTABLISHED 1870. 

* .  JO'.; HO 

The Only Plow Warranted to Scour. 
v 1 -.]•> J-.? • 3cr*{VsKteJ'M v icm/s 

Breakers 4nd all varieties of Plows. >• Send for Descriptive Price List ii 
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were set afloat immediately 'after the 
collapse of the banking firm of Jay 
Cooke & Co., have had no other effect 
than to depress the value of Northern 
Pacific securities and discourage or ruin 
those who invested in them. Now that 
the sober second thotrghi. has come the 
defjsrtner8 of'the enterprise are quiet and 
its friends have the floor. Gen. Hazen's 
letter derogatory to the country has 
beerih attacked^from every quacter^and 
by voltlnteers'who8e ckn6or proves tlieir 
sincerity. Among the latest articles in 
reply is that of Gen. G. A. Custer who 
has- taken up the statement of Hazen in 
detail proving their falsity. 

If the company are silent it is be-
eauso,th«re:». n q th ing for themv^ ̂ say. 
iThey'Wfc'Wit idle^osrever^ The Voad 
is now in opeffa^ioif from DutMIFfb TBis-
marck, a distance of tour hundred and 
fifty-two miles. Both the Minnesota 
and Dakota divisions are earning a sur
plus over their expenses. Over six hun
dred thousand dollars of bonds have 
been retired for lands. One party, Dor-
rilus Morrison, of Minneapolis, ha£ 
taken forty-one thousand acres at six 
dollars a 11 acre. The representatives of 
Jay Cooke & Co. have takejrfconds in ex-
ichange ^r ̂ the A^incerhjii^e' fey. them 
to the Northern Pacific Oojpipany, and 
the Company is now lefiwith only a' 
iidrainil debt to provide for. 

No road on the continent is in better 
running order, no road is managed 
more economically, no road hasr better 
prospects for the future. 

^Northern Pacific ' investments wilt in 
the end prove to be all that 1 they were 
recommended; to be.. It is, unfortunate 
that so many of the bondholders are 
not able to hold their bonds, and are 
forced to dispose of thert aVwtiit they 
can'get, fqr the time is coming, and at 
no di§|int 'd^, when these bonds will 
be Worth a prelbium. 

Let1thd bondholders keep np their 
courage a little longer. Could th-'- -x. 
amine the country and watch ' rapid 
development, «r conside* .*ie value of 
the^graht^of1 owned by tfie North
ern Pacific Company they would have 
ne fears for the future or question th«( 

Valtii of their investment. 
As to the fears of, our correspondent 

relating to the Holman proviso, the ef
fect of its enforcement is greatly? exag-
erated and as it va« attached wholly for 
buncombe it will no doubt be dispeaatd. 
with. It w1iri& peHllfrt ted' dollars 
to the oast af a ^oarjUff }Mctipa laa-i 

CHR ST ELEHLI, 
-̂KING OF THE  ̂

Opposite N. P. R. R. Depot, Bismarck. 

*1 
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GeneraaNews Agenjb 

HOT AND COLD BATHS! 
HAIR CUTTING, SHAVING AND 

Ladies Hair-Dressing, done in the Latest Fashion. 

All Tonsorial Work Done in a Workmanlike Manner. 
86-8m 

M « J* 

' - B: 4?.* slaughter, '•, 

Physician & Surgeon 
Office'In Residence Corner of Main and Seeond 

Streets. . . .. . 

CAPITOL HOTEL, 
BISMARCK. - - D,. T. 

/ » .i 
Opposite the N. P. K. R. Depot. 

• . . • *> 
This Hotel ia new and' kept in Good Style. Travel

ers will have every accommodation to insure their 
comfort. < • ' 

,R E. MARSH $ CO., 
. ' V •• . 1 

Proprietors. 

ASS00IAT0IN 
PROPBIETORS OF 

RE All ESTATE IN DULUTH 
For Sale or Lease, itr 

LUTHER MENDE^^ALL/AGENT. ' 91y 

Pirst '̂ ational Bank 
OP DULUTH. 

J. B. CULVER, GEO. C. STONE, 
Prest. Cashier. 

PAID DP CAPITAL); - 100,000; 
Corner of 

No 1 ly 
Lake Avenne and Superior Street. 

V,: 1 : 

BANE OF DULUTH. 
V. (Successor to E. W' Clark k Co.) 

ORGANIZED UNDER THE LAWS. 

/ t >V t? i 

HBCGiVbS DEPOSITS SUBJECTtb UGHT DRAFT J* 

' INTEREST ALLOWED ON TIME DEPO>SlT>S. 

EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND SOLD ON ALL THE 
. , ,BBINOI^PODI|BINir- * 

STATES,nroROPE 
CANADA. 

BOOKS, 

• ;  c •  '  

CIGARSf-
. f . y ' - ' ,  

••''A!ndd4Alerin-; 5 
.3: :.nv ;ll'r :•.>AtK > j 

STATIONERY^ M j 

i* fl i- : !Oj j 

. .  f T O B A C C d . ^ : ; ' ' ' V ' - l  

PAPER COLLARSj ; ^^j^'PIPE^. 
00 

TJ ! SOAPS, '•. . •-"! • 

CONFECTIONER Y, §c. 

BISMARCK, D. T. ! 
-Strangers and othors wili find air the [latest news

papers and a full qtock of: goohq, (' ,t ; 

:1 : V. H.J^TIMPSON. 

BUIIiDER »»; 
..u 1 • • J •,:»? . .. ! 

r : *' f ' ii.*..I . : "5 | »• 
• , AND . *.« , 1» . . . 

C 01ST T EAOT OR. 
ni • • tilu-f. 1 

; 1 t,, . r ' 

i k I j 
Orders , promptly filled. <First-Kilass worked; to 

Customers guaranteed satisfaction. 3-n 

CITY, 
' John Eegen, Front4 Street, would announce to (he 

.citizens, of Bianaick that tii is prepared to fill' jonlirs 
fot cakes pies or fancy pastry on short notfta guar
anteeing satisfaction with reasonable charges: > -FIdt 
light bread ten cents a lof or three loaves for twenty-
five cents, ': 20 8ni -r 

yWJBEBAbH,'l#£i k 

JOBBERS OF 1(1 

Dry Goods and 
,114,116 and 119|ThirdStreet, 

ST. PAUL, - - ' MINNESOTA. 

IJk.l€\ZX 

.... DA0O-ETT , 

J E W E J  E  B  S ,  
iill'iDBtfobir.ii !i, 

CHAS. STSARSS. CBA8. LOUIS. 

STEARNS & f,OUIS, 
PRACTICAL 

House and Sign Painters, 
Main (St., bet. 5th and 6th. Bismarck, D. T. 

83—8m ~ . 

BRAMBLE HOUSE, 
Moorhead, Minn. 

Pirst Class ia every particular. Tree 
Bus to Depot and Boats. 

Every Train from Bismarck runs nor/ to Moor
head, and starts mornings from there, opposite the 
Bramble House. 

Headquarter* for Stage*.' 

C.P. SLOGG-Y, Frop'r 

OSTEAND'S 

STABLE, 

Buggies and Saddle Horses for. liiro by the day or 
hour at reasonable rates. ;,v! , ' "• 

My Buggies and Harness are new and ot tha best 
manufacture and style, and our Stock goad, forties 
wishing teams for any distant point can be accommo 
d a t e d a t  f e i r  r a t e s .  •  ^ - r - :  ' i f  ^  >  

Uy Stable is large and airy, and ' accommodations 
far Bettrding s\ock the beit'la the,'coahti4yl -

BEA.L. ESTATE 

r—r 

ol 

'.•1 b\ 

>» yv ' 

r V9v:»i(l „Kiii 

; ,  B I S M A R C K , {  n .  

Pre-emption and Homeste&r Claims 
Located and 

r.r :t 

List ,of TMIe Claims Itept/on, ltanft 
Oallcctloni promptly attended to. Deeds, Mart-

gages, Leases, Contracts, Agreements,' tc.', Drawn 
and Acknowledged, Depositions)taken, and Protests 
executed. Soldiers' Pension; Bounty and Back Pay 
Claims collected. , , . 89—8m 
•I i > •> • 

f i 
I^WTERS. 

S 0. COMSTOCK. S. O. BOBKRTS 

COMSTOCK & ROBERTS, 
LAWYERS. 

G-eneral Law & Land Business) 
Fargo, D. T„ and Meorhead Minn. b 6m 

COLLECTIONS 

1 

MADE AND REMITTED 
PROMPTLY. 

• • '1 ' ' 

FOB 

B'. 8. BUSSELL. President. | C. P. BAlLET.Cashier. 

DBALBB IN 

Special Attention Give® to 

Ordes from Bismarck Promptly Filted. 
-T~r Mi « —~~i-*-

FRANCIS & CAJVAD TS 

rtl 1 
AT TEE POINT\ 

MEALS AT ALL HOUES 

f!> J» i). 

PETER BRASEAU 
t. 

GORDON J. KEENEY, 

Law' and Real Estate. 
j ' ,  * 1  » ' ' 4 • 'J i •' i • ; * •>< . 

Will Practice fat ail the Courts of the Territory. 
General Land Office Business attended to. ' Office, 
Fargo, D. T. 81y 

~ HENRY S. BACK^ 

GENERAL LAND AGENT, 
/ -FkKOO: 1>. T. • 
Special attetatian pa4d to contested cases and appli

cationu for, soldiers' homesteads, pre-emption papers 
&<J. References: (JoV.Horace Au^in, Hon.L. K. 
Aaker ffldjHon. W, IA. Newton..<>}£• • » , -8 ly 

E. A. WilliAHS. 

• :'f h-t 

/J, « ,'!0<* 
H. M. Davis. 

WIIiLliUISaDAVIS,11 

ATTOSNETS ComSlSLloES^il-LAW, 
REAL ESTATBvAND COLLECTION >• 

AGENTS. 

'1 j). T 

JOE DIETRICH, JR., 
OMNIBUS 

! IfitWBKN 

FT. LINCOIK J13VD 
LEAVES BISMARCK: 

1 -8 A. M. AXfb 2 . If. 
:I j11:r.j-:n • tutvigLincolnt 

10 am. and 4 p.m. Daily 
f T'ur^l .1; - H i ; -  < « 

V t?J 

JOfflV^MASWP*' 

f  . o d  f > a a  \ ' > b  v u I ' f f  

}T<;- •}•• It $ K- 8 jf Ki. Ti ItD 

fBOBtrci cousnsbioiT, 
i r 7  i i  r  7 i l ' t s  / T i > j  r i T i r  n i  

CHOICE WINES} ,; ni : 

"  > ,  V < .  Is i 'i.iij U: 

. :<i i - t i '  XtQUORS 

CIGARS and 

\ i t  

•a v 

. ^(1 

• •./ 

t- c 

' f K i '  i i  .  f TOBACCO. 

Cor. Mete and; Ullh! Bki^ata, . >i«Mrck« D. T 
sd Moorhead, Mian. , ' 
• . • ^y 

, PXeOF. OblElStS 
EMPIRE SHAVING 
3 V' 1"r,c r*' . 

utimMimsi 

9PW 


